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A specific intelligence was received by the Customs officers of Air Intelligence

Unit, Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport (SVPIA), Ahmedabad that Shri

Ismail Yakubbhai Uniya, (hereinafter referred to as "passenger'/ 'noticee") aged 57

vcars holding Indian passport bearing No. V5361268 residing at 57, Mota Faliyrr,

J)iraman, Bharuch, Gujarat-393001 was carrying contraband in violation of Customs

.i\ct, 1962 and the Rules and Regulations made thereunder. The said passenger was

about to travel to Dubai from the Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport

(SVPIA), Ahmedabad by Indigo Flight No. 6E-71 on 18.O5.2022. Accordingly, on the

basis of said intelligence, the Air Intelligence Unit (hereinafter referred to as "AIU")

officers, Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad along with two panchas reached the Departure

ilall located of Terminal 2 Building of SVPIA intercepted Shri Ismail Yakubbhai Uniya

along with his luggage i.e. one Brown colour sling bag arrd one silver colour trolley

bag, who was to board the Indigo Flight No. 6E-71 under panchnama proceedings

dated 18.05.2022 (RUD - O1f . The airlines staff was asked to get the checked-in

baggage of the said passenger for examination by the Customs.

2. The AIU officers gave their introduction to the said passenger showing their

rdentity cards and poiitely asked for his identity. The passenger identified himself as

Shri Ismail Yakubbhai Uniya and on being asked he showed his passport to officers.

On being asked by AIU officers whether he was carrying any restricted or prohibited

or contraband goods under Customs Act, 1962 for which the passenger denied. After

1.hat, in presence of panchas, officers requested the passenger to come along with

thcm at thcir Air Intelligence Unit office, SVPI Airport, Customs, Ahmedabad situated

opposite to Belt No. 5 of the Arrival Hall of Terminal-2 building of SVPI Airport and

also informed him that the AIU officer would be conducting examination of his

baggage and his personal search. The passenger agreed with the same and thc

Dasscnger along with his baggage, independent panchas and AIU officers proceeded

iowards office of Air Intelligence Unit, SVPI Airport, Customs, Ahmedabad.

a

DrNt 2o22lt71MNOOOO212366
SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

2,L Thereafter, the AIU ofiicers asked the passenger whether he wished to be

scarched in presence of the Magistrate or the Superintendent (Gazetted officer) of

Customs, to which the passenger gave consent to be searched in presence of the

Superintendent of Customs. The AIU ofiicers offered their personal search to the
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passenger, however he denied the same politely. Thereafter, the AIU officers

conducted personal search of Mr. Navinkumar Kishancand Kalinani.

Then, in presence of the panchas, the AIU Officers carried out the personal search oi

the passenger. while frisking, one black colour wallet was found from thc biack

colour jeans worn by the passenger. On checking the said black colour wallel, sontr:

foreign currency notes in form of US Dollars were found. On further frisking thc:

sports shoes worn by the passenger, something unusual noticed below the tnsolc of

both pair of shoes. On removing the insole from both pair of shoes, some lorcigri

currency notes were found hiding. AIU Officers removed the said foreign currcncv

notes which were US Dollars. Then, the AIU Officers, in presencc of thc panch:rs

checked the Brown colour sing bag but nothing objectionable found. Then, the AIU

Officers, in presence of the panchas checked the siiver colour trolley bag and whilc

checking one blue colour jeans pant kept inside the said troliey bag, some foreigrt

currency notes in form of Saudi Arabia Riyals were found hiding in the pocket of thc

said jeans. On being asked about the documents of purchase of the foreign currcnc\
recovered, the said passenger denied saying that he did not have any legal purchasc:

documents regarding the foreign currency carrying by him'

3. In the AIU Office, the AIU Officers, in presence of the panchas and lltt:
passenger counted the said foreign currency notes recovered from the wal1et, botii
pair of shoes and jeans and prepared a detailed inventory of the same which was

annexed to the Panchnama dtd. 18.05.2022 as Annexed-A. The dctails of thc

currency notes is summarized in below table:

I)enomination of Foreign Currency seized under Panchnama dtd. 18.05.2022 whilc departing lror
India to Dubai via Indigo Flight No. 6E-71 from Shri Ismail Yakubbhai Uniya holding Indian I).1). No

v5361 268
sl.
No.

Concealed
in

Exchange Rate of one
unit of foreign currency

equivalent to Indian
Rupees as per

Noti.No.40l 2O22-Cus
(N.T.) dtd.o5.os.2022
(taken as per exported

goods)

Valuc
equivalent
to Indian
Currency
(taken as

per
exported

goods)

?t?,89!
5,27 ,454

985
,1,liu
3,940

19.70

GRAND TOTAL lz,za,ozo

4. The total value of foreign currency in Indian rupees, as pcr Exchangc rai.
Notificarion No. 40 12o22-cus (N.T.) dtd. 05.05.2022 (faken as pe r exported goods)

issued by CBIC, were equivalent to Indian Rs. 17 126,0.2O (Rupees Sevcntccn I'akh

Twenty Six Thousand Twenty Only) as per Panchnama dated 78.O5'2022.

5. The following documents were withdrawn from Shri Ismail Yakubbhai lIniv:r lor
ffurther investigation :-

1 . Copy of Passport no. V536 1268 (Date of Issue: 24 .Ol .2022);
2. Copy ofAadhar card No. 22LOO8979277;

4

5,27 ,454

3,5+,6OO

Denomina
tion of
Foreign

Currency
Notes

Name of
Foreign

Currency

7 5.35US Dollar 100

100 70Left Pair of
Shoes

US Dollar

75.35100 70Right Pair
of Shoes

US Dollar

Wallet

3

2

1 19.7050
100 9

1

19.70
19.70200

36

Saudi
Arabia
Riyal

500

Jeans
Paint kept
in trolley

bag

PaBe 2 of B

75.35

+

Total
Number

of Foreign
Currency

Notes

391
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3. CopyofPAN No. AHWPU433lP;
3. Copy of Ticket.

6. In view of the above facts, Foreign Currency, i. e. 19,150 Saudi Arabia Riyal
irnd 17,900 USD, equivalent to Indian Rs. 17 ,26,020 l- (Rupees Seventeen Lakh
'i'r,vcnty Six Thousand TVenty only) carried by the passenger Shri Ismail Yakubbhai
Uniya appeared to be "smuggled goods" as deiined under Section 2(391 of Customs
Act, 1962.

7 . The said foreign currency equivalent to Indian Rs. 17 ,26,020 / - (Rupees

iJcvcnleen Lakh Twenty Six Thousand Twenty only) was placed under seizure vide

Scizure Memo/Order (RUD - O2) under Panchnama proceedings both dated

18.O5.2022 by the AIU officers on a reasonable belief that the said Foreign Currency

\vas attempted to be smuggled out of India and hence it was liable for conliscation for

r,iolation of the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 and FEMA (Export and Import of

Currency) Regulations, 20 15.

8. A Statement dated 18.O5.2022 (RUD - 3) of Shri Ismail Yakubbhai Uniya was
:-ccordcd under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 7962; wherein he inter alia stated that:

- hc was staying with his family comprising of wife and one children;

- hc studicd upto 7th std. and doing job as Taxi driver;

. hc can read and write English, Gujarati and Hindi;

- rhc foreign currency recovered from him is his own;

- hc could not recall how much amount taken and from whom taken;

,- hc admits that the attempt to take unauthorized foreign currency out sidc

India is in violation of Customs Act, 7962;

- this is the first time he tries to smuggle foreign currency out of India.

1}. RELEVANT LEGAL PROVISIONS:

..\. THE CUSTOM ACT 1962:

i'iECTION 21221: "goods" includes

rr) uessels, aircrafis and uehicles; (b) stores; (c) baggage; (d) currencg and negotiable
itstruments; and (e) anA other kind of mouable propertg;

SECTION 21331: "prohibited goods" means anA goods the import or export of which is
subject to ang prohibition under the Act or anA other law for the time being in force but
rfoes not include ang such goods in respect of tthich tle conditions subject to which the
qoods are permitted to be imported or exported haue been complied uith;

SECTION 21391:. " smuggling", in relation to ang goods, means anA act or omission
rLthich tuill render such goods liable to confiscation under section 1 1 1 or section 1 13;

Sectionl lH(al: "illegal export" means the export of any goods in contravention of the
rrrovisions of the Act or any other law for the time being in force;

SECTION113: Confiscation of goods attempted to be improperly exported, etc.-Thc
lollowing cxport goods sha11 be liabie to confiscation: -

(d) any goods attempted to be exported or brought within the limits of any Customs
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SECTION 119: Any goods used for concealing smuggled goods shall also be liabk: ro
r:onfiscation.

SECTION114. Penaltu for attempt to export goods improperlA, etc.-AnA person u.tho, ,

relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act tahich act or omission tuould render
such goods liable to confiscation under sectionl 13, or abets the doing or omissbn ol
such an act, shall be liable, -

0 in the case of goods in respect of which ang prohibition is in force under the Act
or ang other laut for the time being in force, to a penaltg not exceeding thret:
times the ualue of the goods as declared bg the exporter or the ualue as
detennined under the Act, whicheuer is greater;

B. THE FOREIGN EXCHANGE MANAGEMENT ACT t999

SECTION 2. Definitions. -In the Act, unless the contert otherutise requires, -

(m) "foreign currencA" means anA afirencV other than Indian cunencg;

SECTION 3, Dealing in foreign exchange, elc.-Saue as otheruise prouided in this Act,

rules or regulations made thereunder, or with tlrc general or special permission of tht'.

Reserue Bank, no person shall-

deal in or transfer any foreign exchange or foreign seanrity to anA person not beinq cLrt

authoised person;

C. Notification No. FEMA 6 (R)/RB-2O15 dated 29 IL 2 2015 {Fore isn
Exchange Management lExport and import of currencvl Resulations, 2O l5
IEarlier Notification No. FEMA 6 /RB-2OOO dated 3'd Mav 2OOO lFore rgn
Exchange Management lExoort and Import of Currencvl Resulations. 2OOOll:

REGULATION 5: Prohibition on export and import of foreign currency: -

Except as otherutise prouided in these regulations, no person shal| uithout the generol
or special permission of the Reserue Bank, export or send out of India, or imporl ot

bing into India, ang foreign currency,

Ang person mag take or send out of India, '
Cheques dranun on foreign culTencA account maintained in accordance with Foreityt
Dxchange Management (Foreign Cunencg Accounts by a person resident in India )
Regulations, 20O0;
foreign exchange obtained by him bg draual from an authoised person in accordance
tuith the prouisions of tlrc Act or tlrc rules or regulations or directions made or issuer.L

thereunder;
cuffencA in the safes o/ uessels or aircrafts uthich has been brought into India or wlticlt
hr:s been taken on board a uessel or aircrafi with the permission of the Reserue Rank;

(3) Any person mag take out of India, -
foreign exchange possessed bg him in accordance with the Foreign Exchant.clt:

Management /Possession and Retention of Foreign Cunency) Regulations, 2015;
unspent foreign exchange brought back by him to India while returning from traue!
obroad and retained in accordance utith the Foreign Exchange Monagemen.l

/Possession and Retention of Foreign Currencg) Regulations, 2015;
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;1) Ang person resident outside India mag take out of India unspent foreign exchonge
tot exceeding the amount brought in bg him and declared in accordance utith the

t)rouiso to clause (b) of Regulation 6, on his arriual in India.

IO. From the records and evidences discussed in the foregoing paras, it appears

'.hat in the instant case Foreign Currency equivalent to Indian Rupees 17,26,0201-

u,as carried by the passenger on his person (concealed inside footwear he was

n.r:aring, in his wallet and jeans place in trolly bag) with an intent to smuggle it out of

lrrdia. Further, Shri Ismail Yakubbhai Uniya was unable to produce any legal

Llocume nts showing legitimate procurement of the said seized foreign currency from

:rny legal source during search, seizure and investigation of the case.

12. Further, Shri Ismail Yakubbhai Uniya was unable to produce any docurncnt

n,idcncing a legitimate procurement of the said seized Foreign Currency. On the

basis of the above it appears that Shri Ismail Yakubbhai Uniya carried the foreign

r:urrencie s i11egally and v/ith intention to smuggle the same out of India in vioiation of
,-hc said Act/ Rules/Regulations in force. Regulation 7 (3) and (4) of the Foreign

llxchange Management (Export and import of curiency) Regulations, 2O15 would

come into force only when a proper declaration before the Customs Officer had bccn

rnadc.
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D. fhe zaqgaqe Rules, 2016 lturlkr
time to time):

aUf,e 7. Cu:rencv. - The i po

.l op-944s4_jn __aceotdanca_!)Eb the orovisions of the Foreion Exchange Management
lEtrport and Import of Currencg) Requlations. 2O75, and the notifications issued
t hg2ye1443!er,

11. As per Regulation 5 of Foreign Exchange Marlagement (Export and import of

currency) Regulations, 2015 issued by Reserve Bank of India under Notification No.

I.LMA 6 (R) / RB-20 15 dated 29 I 12 120 15, no person shall, without the general or

spccial permission of the Reserve Bank, export or send out of India, any foreign

.rurrcncy. Similarly, Regulation 7 ibid deals utith export of foreign exchange and

:urrencA notes. Regulation 7 inter alia states that "Ang person mag take or send out of

Irtdia, foreign exchange obtained bg him bg drawl from an authorized person in

crccordance utith the proubions of the Act or the rules or regulations or directions made

or issued there under. On the basis of Regulation 7 ibid, a person is entitled to takc or

scnd out loreign exchange drawn from an Authorized Person in accordance with the

:rovisions of the Act or the rules or regulations or directions made or issued thcrc

Lrnder. During the search of baggage and personal search of Shri Ismail Yakubbhai

l,rniya no documents with respect to Foreign Currency were found which couid prove

rhc lcgal purchase of foreign currency recovered from him from any authorized

pcrson as per Regulation 7 ibid.
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13. In view of the discussions in forgoing paras, it appears that the foreigri

currency seized from the passenger cannot be exported without having proper lcgal

and legitimate documents. Therefore, the attempt to carry the said foreign currcnc-\'

in the baggage or any manner for export by the passenger is a clear violation ol thr:

restrictions imposed under Foreign Exchange Management (Export and import o1-

currency) Regulations, 2015 and hence the same appears to fall under the ambit oi'

"prohibited goods" as defined under Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 1962. Furlht;r,

in terms of Section 11H (a) of the Customs Act, 1962; the commissioner of thc saici

act again amounts to "Iliegal export" of foreign currencies by Shri Ismail Yakubbhai

Uniya in as much as the passenger failed to produce any legitimate lle gal documcrtt

in support of purchase of foreign currency from an authorised person at the timc oi

interdiction, seizure and during the course of investigation. He had also admittcd rn

his statement recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 that hc hari

attempted to smuggle the seized Foreign Currency. The foreign currencies totalh

equivalent to Indian Rupees 17 ,26,020 l- seized from the passengcr thcrcforc,

appears liable to confiscation under section 113(d) of the Customs AcL, 1962.

14. Shri Ismail Yakubbhai Uniya had carried the foreign currency and proceedcd 'Lo

clcar the security check at Ahmedabad Airport to smuggle the same out of India

illegally. The foreign currency worth 19,150 Saudi Arabia Riyal and 17,900 USI-)

totally valued equivalent to Indian Rs. 17,26,0201- was recovered from his

possession in his wallet; in footwear he was wearing and in jeans placed in trolly bag

during the search under Panchnama dated 18.05.2022 drawn at SVPI Airporl,

Ahmedabad. He appears to have actively and knowingly indulged in the smuggling ol

the foreign currency totally valued at Rs. 1,7 ,26,020 I - , which are liablc to

confiscation under Section 113 (d) of the Customs Act, 1962. Tberelorc, it also

appears that Shri Ismail Yakubbhai Uniya by committing the said act has rcndcrcri

himself liable for penalty under the provisions of section i 14 of the Customs AcL,

1962.

15. Now therefore, Shri Ismail Yakubbhai Uniya, residing at 57, Mota Faliyi-r.

Piraman, Bharuch, Gujarat-393001 having passport No: V5361268 are hereby callcci

upon to show cause to the Joint / Additional Commissioner of Customs, Ahmcdabac.l

having his of{ice at 2.d floor, Customs House: Ahmedabad, Near A11 India ltadio,
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-38Ooo7 as to why:

The Foreign currency i. e. 19,15O Saudi Aralria Riyal and 17,900 lJSl),

equivalent to Indian Rs. 17,26,020/- (Rupees Seventeen Lakh Twcnty Si:r

Thousand and Twenty only) attempted to be smuggled/improperly cxportcrl
out of India in contravention of the provisions of Foreign Exchalge Managcmcnl
(Export ald Import of Currency) Regulations, 20 15 read with Rule 7 of thc Baggagc
Rules, 2016, seized under Panchnama proceedings dated 26-27.O3.2022 shoulrl
not be confiscated under section 113 (d) of the Customs Act, 1962;
Penaity under Section 114 of the Customs Acl, 1962 should not be imposcri
upon him.

I1
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16. The said passenger/noticee should state in his written reply to the notice as to
lvhcthcr hc desires to be heard in person. If no reply to the notice is received from him within
-30 days from the date of receipt of the notice or if he fails to appear for the personal hearing

on the date and time intimated to hirn, the case is liable to be decided on the basis of

cvidences available on records and on merits, without any further reference to him. The

;rbovc passenger/ Noticee is further requted to produce at the time of showing cause, zrll the

lvidences upon which he intends to rely in support of his defence.

17. The notice is issued without prejudice to arry other action that may be taken against

:hc said passenger/ said noticee under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 and the

,lulcs & Regulations made there under or any other law for the time being in force.

18. The documents relied upon in the Show Cause Nodce are as listed at'Annexure-A'

attached with Show Cause Notice.

I9. 'lhe Department reserves its right to amend, modify or supplement their notice at any

lirne on the basis of availabie / further evidences prior to the adjudication of the case.

\\' 1\-
(Visha-l Malari)

Additional Commissioner,
Customs, Ahmedabad.

ii. No: vrII/ 1 o-83/ SVPIA/O&A / HQ / 2022-23
DtlI : 2022 I 17 1 MNOOOO2 12366

Date: 02.1.1.2022

IJY SPEED POST A.D

'iir,

:lirri Ismail Yakubbhai Uniya,
. r'i-, Mota l,'aliyrr, Pir:rman,
lharuch, Gujarat-39300 1

Copy to:

ti) The Dy/Asstt. Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad-380003.
(ii) The Dy/Asstt. Commissioner of Customs (Airport), SVPIA, Ahmedabad-38oO03.

liii) 'lhe System In charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad fcir uploading on offrcial web-site i.e
http://www.a hmedabadcustoms.gov.in.

(ir1 Guard File
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-.A,
LIST OF DOCUMENTS/RECORDS RELIED UPON FOR THE PURPOSE OF
SHOW CAUSE NoTiCE NO: VIII/ 10-83/SVPIA/O&A/HQ/2022'23 DATED

o2.t7.2022ISSUED TO
SHRI ISMAIL YAKUBBHAI UNIYA

Sr.

No. Nature of document Remarks

1 Panchnama dated 18.05.202 1 Copy already providcd

2 Seizure Order dated 1A.O5.2022 Copy enclosed

3 Statement dated 18.05.2021 of
Shri_ Ismail Yakubbhai Uniya

Copy enclosed
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statement of shri rsmail yakubbhai uniya s/o yakubbhai rsmair Uniya,
aged 32 vears (D.o.B' 17.01.1990) Mobire No - 9574s49957 (rndia), (E-mail : ismalluniyag4T@gmail.com) residing at 57, Moia Faliyu,
Piraman, Bharuch, Gujarat-393001 recorded under Section 10g of the
Customs Act, 1962 before the Superintendent (AlU), Customs, at the
AIU office, Terminal-2, SVplAirport, Ahmedabad on 1g.05.2022.

l, lsmail Yakubbhai Uniya aged 32 years, in response to summons bythe superintendent, customs, Air rnteiligence Unit at sVpr Airport,
Ahmedabad, appear before you to give my true and voluntary statement
today i.e. on 18.05.2022.

Before recording my this statement, r have been explained the
provisions of section 108 of the customs Act 1g62, according to which r

have to give true and correct statement. ln case my this statement is found
to be untrue or misreading, action under the provisions of the rndian penar
code can be initiated against me and my this statement can be used
against me or against any other person in a court of law or departmental
proceedings. After having understood the said provisions, I give my true
and voluntary statement which is as under:

My name, age and residentiar address given above are correct. r am
staying at the said address by birth. on being asked, I state that my famiry
consist of wife and one children. My wife's name is samira and son,s
name is Yakub. My wife is House wife. I have studied till 7rh standard. I am
doing job as a Taxi driver. I can read and write Engrish, Gujarati and Hindi
languages.

At first, I have been shown panchnama dated 1g.05.2022 drawn at
sVPl Airport, Ahmedabad at the time when r was detained with foreign
currency US Dollar i.e. $ 17,900/- equivalent to lndian Rupees 1A,4g,7651_
and saudi Arabia Riyar 19,150/- equivarent to rndian Rupees Rs. 3,77,255/-
(Total equivalent to lndian Rupees 17,26,020/-, which was compretely
mine, found hiding with me without declaring/disclosing to customs officers
and I am completely agree to the facts narrated in the same.

on being asked, r state that the foreign currency i.e. US Doflar i.e. $
17,9001- and saudi Arabia Riyal 19,150/-, equivalent to total lndian
Rs.17,26,020 /- seized from me berongs to me. r further state that r have
collected this money from my friend and relatives. At this time I do not
remember from whom r have taken how much money. r admit that my

ftfgre qre x:/ t.124

;#Mr
Superintendent (AlU), Customs
SVP I Airport, Ahmedabad

Yakubbhai Uniya)(ls
PAX
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v above said foreign currency has been seized by the customs officers which
I tried to illegally possess and tried to smuggle it out of lndia to Dubai.

On being asked I state that I have one account in lndia with Kotak
Mahindra but I cannot recall my account number at this time. I state that
this is the first time I was trying to smuggle the foreign currency out of lndia.

On being asked I accept that said foreign currency recovered under
Panchnama proceedings dated 18.05.2022lolally worth US Dollar i.e. $
17 ,9001- and Saudi Arabia Riyat 19,150/-, which worth Rs.17 ,26,020t-
lndian Rupees belongs to me and attempted to be smuggled by me out of
lndia which is a clear violation of the provisions of Customs Act, '1962.

On being asked if I have anything further to state regardtng the
carrying of the foreign currency, I state that I don't have anything else to
say. I have read this statement and also it was explained to me in the
vernacular language and understood the same and found it correct. I have
given my above statement voluntarily and willingly without any threat,
coercion or duress and in token of the above statement being true and
correct, I put my dated signature below. I further state that I will present
myself before you whenever I will be called upon. I have requested the
officer to type the statement on the computer and the same has been typed
as per my say.

me f/ L/4

V

hen)

/,

(Tina p
(lsmail Yakubbhai Uniya)

PAX
Superintendent (AlU), Customs
SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS
:: AIR INTELLIGENCE UNIT ::

SARDAR VALLABHBHAI PATEL INTERNATIONAL AIR PORT
AHMEOABAD 38 OO 04

PHONE (07s) 22 86 00 34 FAX ( 079], 22 86 00 35

F. No. Vlll/1 0-1 3l AlUlCl2022' 2J Date:18.05.2022

ln exercise of power conferred under sub-section (1 ) of section 1 10 of the customs Act.

1962, I, the undersigned, order to place the below mentioned item of loreign currency

equivalent to lndian rupees Rs. 17.26,0201- as per exchange rate on Notification No

4Ot2O22-Cus (N T.) dated 05.05.?022 on 18.C5 2022 under seizure under the reasonable

belief that the said goods are liable for confiscation under Seclion 1'1 3 of the Customs Act

1962 and in violation of FEMA Regulations, 2016 due to the reason that the said goods

havebeenattemptedtobeSmuggledbyShrilSMAlLYAKUBBHA|UNlYA(PassportNo
v5361268), for which Panchnama dated 18.05.2022 has been drawn at sVPl Atrporl

Ahmedabad

Denomination of Foreign
departing from lndia to D

Currency seize
ubai via Flight

d under Panchnama dated 1

No, 6E 71 fronr ISMAIL YAK
8.05.2022 while ,

UBBHAI UNIYA

Pass rt No. V5361268
Forergn CurrencY Denomi

nation
oI

Foreign
Currenc
v Notes

Nrrmb
er of
Nl)tes

Exchange Ratc of otre
unit of forergn cu rl'enc)

cqurvalenl to l trdiarl
Rupees as Pcr

Noti. No.40/ 2022-Cu s
(N.',r'.) drd.05.05 2022
(talierr as per exPo rted

oocl s

V trlu c
equiralettt to

lrrdian
Currenc-r'

Itaken as per
L'xPorted

goods)

100 179 13 48,765
US Dollars

Saudi Arabia:: 50
Ri aIs

J

by CBIC

Date 18.05.2022
Ptace: SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad

19.70 98s
2

3

4

Saudi Arabian 9

Ri als
Saudi Arabian 200

Ri als
Saudi Arabian s00 36

Ri ;tl s

19.70

I9.70

),7.730

3,9+O

19,70 3.54.600

Grand Total 17 ,26,O20 I -

The Exchange rate of foreign currency has been calculated as per Exchange rate

Notification No.4012022-Cus (N.T-) dtd.05.05.2022 (taken as per exported goods) rssued
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(G. K. Solankt)
S uperintendent. Customs(AlU t

SVPI AirPort Ahmedabad
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ORDER UNDER SECTION 110 (1) AND (3) OF THE CUSTOMS ACT. 1962
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